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I deal with all documents, agents, customs clearing, and transportation until delivery. I work from

my fully equipped home office, fast internet, colour/mono printer as well as all other office

requirements. Excellent office and home security.

I have worked on various projects for Personnel Agencies, doing telesales, typing CV'S into

templates, to designing their stationary, compliment slips and even secretarial duties from my

home office etc. Also doing sales and promotions for a debt review sales from home. Ongoing.

I have also done setting appointments for property rentals, including bullet shots which are very to

the point and achieving high returns. I do have many years experience obtained when I was with

Old Mutual Properties. I also worked for a private Real Estate Company a couple of years ago which

also included administration.

I have also done a number of transcribing for Black run companies as well as Black owned

companies,involving disciplinary hearings, wage negotiations, meetings (board), and general. ad

hoc companies owned as well as major companies English transcribing including a UK company. I

have also done Afrikaans transcribing.

I am a mature, disabled, hardworking, loyal, trustworthy, self-starter, honest, flexible, pay attention

to detail, and go the extra mile individual. Honesty and integrity being my most important factors.

Confidentiality being the main factor.

I do have my own CV, but there is no place to upload it.

I reside in the East Rand.

Best regards

Angie

I have been working from my fully equipped home office close on ten years now. Below is a brief of

work I undertake to do.

I render my services to companies doing Imports/Exports from all over the world as well as South

Africa, as well as telesales, promotions, setting appointments, administration all virtual remotely

controlled.

Bringing in cargo as well as exporting, whether LCL, FCL, 20', 40' OR HIGH CUBE and refrigerated

containers. Airfreight as well, urgent console, and normal. Consolidations and group-page.

Negotiate prices for a whole year with forwarding and clearing agents. Negotiate prices for New

Year. I open new accounts with freight companies for importers and exporters. Deal with obtaining

ITAC permits. Obtain import/export code for new import/export companies. Deal with LC's, check all

invoicing that rates are as agreed upon and authorise for payment to be done by the import/export

accounts department.

Make sure that the EUR1 is taken out at the Chamber of Commerce for UK orders coming to SA that

are GBP6000 and over. Orders below I have advised and furnished the company with the

declaration that has to be inserted on all commercial invoices - goods are of a preferential origin -

UK - have been working for this company UK/SA close to 10 years.

I was doing the shipping for another company importing from China and the Far East, USA, Spain.

NETHERLANDS, Switzerland, and the UK for 9 years. The owner had personal problems, so company

was sold. I have dealt with most of the SA freight companies. I also do a freight charges landed

costing which I designed on Excel with formulas’, which confirms unit cost and percentage of cargo

landed. I have dealt with all ports and flight points the whole SA through. I brought in a variety of

commodities from all over the world.

This includes documentation, EDI fee, clearing, freight, inter-zone as well as railage/cartage,

Solas/VGM etc. I am the "AUTHORIZED EMPLOYEE” of the companies I work for. The terms I use are

mainly DAP, DDP and X-Works - FOB. Other Inco terms covering insurance etc., also done as per

clients' request. I sign the Importers instructions form, giving them power of attorney authority and

instructions to handle our cargo which stipulates my instructions where to deliver done 24 hours

prior to delivery as well as if I require insurance.

Preferred occupation Part time, weekend jobs

Preferred work location East Rand
Gauteng

Contacts and general information about me

Day of birth 1954-06-15 (69 years old)

Gender Female

Residential location East Rand
Gauteng

Email address Information is available only for registered users.
Sign in
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Additional information

Salary you wish R10000 R per month

How much do you earn now R9500 R per month
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